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Trustees W~ill Determine Budget;
-Decide- -Fate Of-- Chapin' -House 

By DERICK SERBI( ned f h coo hchcag interested students to jointly- discussELIZABETH WEIR echo y e ho hihcag issues of concern with the trustees.
and JANEr CHOI Other events on the agenda includeThe trustees will determine the fate a college councelinZ office presenta-

of Chapin House, which burned -The Board of Trustees will hold dw latyrsonofhehrttion, a showing of the non sibI'
their -first meeting - of the academic range -issues. Capin House,-` aadonnngfl.cheTuteswl
year October 18-20 to discuss issuses situated on' School Street wa attend a luncheon with the English .ranging fofte-18-6bde to Department on Friday and athe futrohf thepi 98-86ouget 'destroyed in March during Spring breakfast on Saturday-with selectedfTre oiChin, ouse.s haeby vacation last year. Mr. Chapin lived suet tteAdvrInThe igheen trstee, hade by in the house for many years with his suet tteAdvrIn President Melville Chapin, will divide parents and believes "I should not be Twelve charter members and six into three sub-committees to more inapsto omk h eiin alumini members comprise the Board
closely examine various aspects of because it was my family's house." of Trustees of Phillips Academy, with 
Phillips A::ademy.The committees will The remaining trustees will decide if Donald McNemar serving as clerk. "concern themselves with educational the house will be rebuilt. hsmeigi h is of thre
policy, finance and budget, and The Board of Trusetees will also in- meetings with othersconvening in the Headmaster Donald McNemar Photo/Ehrbar

-academy resources. vestigate the feasibility of certain months of January and May.
Business manager George Neilson, capital projects such as the refur-

who serves as clerk to the finance and' bishing 6f the library and the S u Cu e o budget committe, explains "some of remodehiii of George WashingtonS tCo nclD beso lgethe trustees have dual commitments Hall. Mr. McNemar explained thatand must make a choice of which to "an effort - to raise funds" is T
currently." endeavor. Along .iith these proposed i i a i n a i c l , Bo on

Faculty representatives will brief renovations, the trustees will consider By A. McNAUGHT that a member oif the Student Council text to students.the committees on topics relevant to constructing a new track. and A. WHITTEMORE will app roach College, Counseling Mr. Thorn commented that a moretheir specific focus. The committe - Not only will the trustees make The Student Council discussed a Head Robin Crawford with the pros~~ feasible solution is to expand andmembers will then anaylze the issues specific decisions but they will also at- variety of issues during their meeting posal. Mr. Parsons claimed that "the publicize the., current Loan Libraryand present reports on choices of ac- tempt to become more aware of last Tuesday, focusing attention par- key is Mr. Crawford." located in the basement of Morsetion at the full board meetings on Fri- events occuring on campus and of ticularly on the possibility of a fall Parietals . Hall. Because it requires a hired staff,day afternoon and Saturday morn- student life in general. They will'at- college visiting day for seniors and a Flagstaff Senior Representative'tecuildmdth nwing. tend classes on Friday morning in proposal questioning the need for the Jason Reeder raised the possibility of 'bktre ropsal iempractical. wAccording to Headmaster order to ger an idea of the educa- presence of a housecounselor during house counselor giving proctors per- Mr. Parsons- explained that theMcNemar, some of the topics such as tional environment at Phillips 'parietal hours. mission to grant parietals if the house loan library needs publicity and the'F*endowment, faculty salaries, and-tui- Academy. There will also be an open College Vi~itation Dlay councilor' is out during normal help of the student body. The counciltion are routine and discussed every meeting on Friday, October 19 at 9:00 School President Bill Parsons parietal hours. Mr. Parsons main- decided to ask Proctors and dorm *year. Others arise due to specific P.m. in the Underwood room for all noted that an overwhelming majority tamned that in some dorms the 'house reps to visit each student's room, ask-.
of seniors who do not have proctor or counselor is frequently unavailale, ing students to donate old books to
honor roll days desire a day in the fall making it unfair to the students who the loan library.
term set aside for visiting colleges. In want parietals during set parietal
searching for a solution to the pro- hours but are unable to locate their' hoStr
blem, faculty advisor Craig Thorn house councilor. Upper Representative Ben Brooksdescribed the Summer Session's ap- Rabbit Pond Cluster Dean and reported on establishing a student run
proach to College visitation. Mr. Faculty Advisor Wendy Richards store in cooperation with the Ryley
Thorn explained that on a given after- noted that the Student Council has Room. The store would be located in
noon, usually a Wednesday, the raised this issue in the past, but the the Ryley Room and enable studentsschool hires a bus to take as many faculty has rejected the proposal. and visitors of the scool. to purchase
students as possible to a certain col- Mr. Parsons expressed his belief Andover related items such as sweat-

lege. ~~~~~~~~that the issue rested in trust, but Mr. shirts and T-shirts.Faculty advisor and associate head- Thorn explained that he thinks it is a Mr. Parsbns asked Mr. Brooks to
master Peter McKee noted that he-felt question of student's parents feeling continue researching the topic

-~~~~ ~the. councI might run into problems comfortable with these visiting situa- through attending meetings of the
coordinating such an event because tions. Mr. McKee stated that he feels Ryley Room Board.

'many students have- athletic corn- that the faculty has a certain respon- Mr. Brooks acknowledged, themitments on Wednesday afternoons. sibility to both the students and- Ryley Rooms request for StudentMr. McKee also stated the students parents concerning parietals, and by Council support regarding manpowerare "limited by the distance the bus allowing Proctors the power to grant and funds.
'MeStuentCouicil in session -Poto/Min can travel" in one afternoon. parietals when tne house counselor is In a positive Iresponse, Mr. ParsonsThe Student~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~r Parsons asserted, however, out, the faculty is ignoring this pledged the Council's support of both

responsibility. ' requests and planned to discuss alter-A dm issions G roup Travels to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mr. Parsons claimed he plans to natives within the council after addi-A dmissions G roup Travels to ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~raise the issue in private with the tional research.
cluster deans to clarify the faculty's Inrdcdb M.ReerthNew York to Recruit Applicants ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~reasoning on th su.Council touched upon purchasing aNew York to Recruit Ap' licants ~ ~~~~~~~~~~Loan Library removable nylon 'covering whichBy BEN SHAPIRO largely the same; a slide show follow- advanced programs in science, math, Nxthe Council studied the ques- woudar cthed yms Atoorsefromand DOUG HAMILTON ed by a short question and answer SSAT taking, and even advice for in- tiNofext, n mcho-antie arks aued byt dances.i t presetPhillips Academy Amissions Of- period. terviews. These dedicated students bonofstreatn a hopol-minaned dancethts enyo alowedring the ymwyefice representatives, Jean McKee, Although not every student was in- even go to school on trasto get tbooksore imnool otnds ew tnoe- wthdets nyon ve maye ownElizabeth Moore, and Jim Ventre terested, the general sentiment among a head strt Saudastookstor As t sdstherAndover tudaen arayngh tmrs romade he frst ec~itng'tip o thethem was very positive. Miss Moore Similar trips to this one Boktrastesurspleeo e odnc nStra ihsyear last week. arekdta te wr naeo o SnFacso o AnedThe purpose of their three day visit what they saw because they come Denver, Washington, D,C.,to ewYor Cty asto nfrmare ht"hywrFnaeo orSnFacso o nee,-iacuity App~rrovyes 7Jwoto Ne Yor Cit was o inform from the absolute worst." At the Baltimore, Detroit, Chicago, and

minority students in Brooklyn and same time, the thought of leaving North Carolina. The Admissionsthe Bronx about, the opportunities their home and community frighten- Department explains that it wants heC u';,J.lwavailable at Andover: ed many of the prospects. Academy to be as diverse as possible. r i u ~ i u ~ te
-The admissions representatives Alumni, in the same role as Mr. They claim they are looking for peo- C r i u u M Gi e i tspresented a slide show and discussed Bramwell, helped dispell these fears. pie from all parts of the country who By SHARON OWYANG and JOHN NESBElTAndover with - prospective students Sixth graders who express the do not know about- boarding school. The faculty approved by an over- don't know any student who can sayand parents. Phillips Academy keeps greatest interest have the option to Between now and the Admissions wemig ajrtthtogudlns Idootedto ri'.- -in toch wih GudanceCounslorsbegin special-programs immediately, deadline, there ill be frequent trips proposed by the Curriculum Commit- Scheduling Officer David Pennerfrom Brooklyn and the Bronx, who in to better prepare them for applying to- made by all members of the Admis- tee regarding the study of English at, added "With our rich curriculum, weturn select the type -of students they Andover, some of the schools offer.- sions staff. - noedrn usa ihsaenn h es areodr colfeel could- most benefit from An- Anoer uin uedynihsarendtet s studay schol

dovfe Ai go a ofthae Adprmisinsg The guidelines are as follows adLiterature again and again andOffice is to demonstrate to promising ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~eAll Uppers should take English all again."studepts that preparatory school ex-- year. Head of the English Department
iscase epaistic tat"ive. rs. e Anl Seniors should take a course Jeanne St.Pierre explained that "The'Mce exlanaeud t h"kd romp which requires some writing in the English Department assumes and-New bordngn areols us oteid conp English language during each term. supports the fact that students shouldofhe boaring th schotbut most kist[in The discussion at the meeting experience the sudy of greatko deartsot heaut r}altl e centered around the first guidelines Literature and the opportunity toknege abu v elyge rwhich states that Uppers should take write in the English language at leasther." tefistp English all year. The few Uppers who through their-Upper year."Drin thean firs rte spoke do not adhere to this guideline are Following this discussion, theMts thetotw and Misse Mrooet spokm those who pass out of Competence faculty closed its meeting to discusstox thopotwo orcu threse setro during their lower ear and o im- faculty mortgage ayments.
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Commientaryand etters

Rally For the Rally I L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e e Facts Sea
again in a bid t o _violate-t h i s ne nexamines th etcts of' interet~~

~~~i An I-----'o-the- Editor: --- pliyai;uA CStIrnMr aesiflation t us 
The second oldest in the nation, te Anover-Exeter iva.ry, Uponlm firstreadig of Adrew _AWC oIan r 

is. atradiion i whih we at Phillips Academy all take pride. HUpka' rm thes r e of thdewI Monidale made these changes in opi- stateso h nm, a nd other such
Never is this tradition mfoire'excitingthdrn when we unite-fcir- bea-i" UWvs inildly-anused, since nflWhotaybetnHreiafcosaarcualbhO nbt
the annual Andover-Exeter weekend'. With plans fo'r this Walter Mondale happens not to be fact, which seemingly-would support not $310.billion. And, when. cuts are

event n the orkshoweve, stuent leaders are syntht MY-choice for president. -But, on m
Phillips cademy's dministrtion has ithdrawn ts usual second reading of the "satire , I odl' ailtos fopinion, these factors taken into accoun.So;

became perturbed, at the absurd and possible catering to special in- there seem t be two sides to this
enthusiastic support, leaving the organizing completely up to amount of editorial freedom terest. coin, and all other coins. -

the students. Apparently the faculty members who tradi- demonstrated by Mr Hruska. At .this point a confession seems If is myopinion that in future pon-
tionally participate in the-Weekend's-activities will this year. In the past, Mr' Hruska has shown necessary, being Vice-President of the tificating Mr.'Hruska collaborates Iiis

only do-o upon rquest-b the stuents. Moeover, everal himself tobhe a-gifted pontificator, .Republikan Club my views of Mr.-. opinion -with --fact,- -and n-maybe- his 
fclymembers are planningnttatedhep-g e and in said "satire'" he does nothing Mondale's opinions are ijot, un- message will carry more weight. Alsofaculty ~ ~ ~ ~ ott ttn tepe-ae to change this label. But; by placing colored. But, I must say Mr. malicious "satire" under the guise of

convocation when school spirit is raised to its highest level words in Walter Mondale's mouth Reagan's assertion of a Mondale sup- an editorial is - not the way Mr.
all year. and thoughts into his mind, the boun- Ported cut in Social Security of $310- Hruska and the Phillipian should

According to Student Council president Bill Parsons and dairy between expressing a difference billion stretches the. imagination. If conduct business.PalC co~ 8
Blue Key co-head Cate Cooper, many faculty members see of opinion, and an attempt to belittle Pu .Shr 8

the occasson as sexst and obcene. Theyfeel thatthe great another person has been violated. By 1
th e occ ssi n a se ist and ob cen . T ey eel th a th g r at m aking M r. M ondale appear daft, 

-amount of attention placed on the Andover-Exeter football Mr. Hruska has lost all hope of

that time. It is true that the football game is the original crux -ment, and has raised the question of
of the rivalry and generates the most spirit and enthusiasm.- who -is more competent to, an emo- U'1.111 eU

Sexism, however, does not come into play. While also well tya avele fors the advancemt of pet o rL iAer 
attended and no less important, other fall competitive sports, one' avews. fo- h daneeto
for both men and womenaeoesaoe byte-i Thrcotnetobaweltid TtePhhpan interests - and these are what they,- tradition ofAndover-Exe er ovsaoalltewayher otondemostrate awltre Tothe-Pfaultsa have found ... (Yet) the reality, to

.tradition f Andover-xeter footbll. way todemonstratethe faults Thanks for David Dembitier's fine Which we give the name civilization
Although a few persons may-have been excessively en- possessed by a person. If one clearly article on the Headmaster's Sym- does not allow of easy definition. It is

thusiastic last year, those faculty concerned about Mde s henadeacies ate POsium.- It communicates -one most each society's vision of the world and
obscenities should voice their feelings to the students and Mnaes oadRaa',o n understandable' misunderstanding, also its feeling about time... .(It is) aother candidate's expressed factual -however. This Winter's Symposium is st~ciety's style, its way- of living and
ask that such offending actions or remarks not be a part of opinions, there is a net result of a designed nlot to be primarily concern- dying. It embraces the erotic and
this year's experience. They should help to preserve this chance for a change in opinion,edwt"A riapocyndn-ulayats nigadbua;
venerated and undeniably uniting tradition, instead of im- rather than a heightening through fenc win LaiAmerica ," butohioutey and i-clnrats'dancses;n worad
mediately deciding not to participate. emotion. When Mr. Hruska decided Latin America itself: with its land and leisure; rituals and festivals; dealings

While Blue Key may do a decent job in organizing the to deride Mr. Mondale's character its people; with how Latin Americans with 'the dead and with the ghosts
why did he not use the facts? Such as, describe themselves to themselves as who people our dreams..."

Weekend, we, the- students,' enjoyed having'- faculty when Mr. Hruska said ....Carter well as to us; with lives lived inside a Nothtayfuscnbror
members participate with us in the activities. We looked for- -Mondale that, you'd think we were multi-national society as various as it cosciousn of u.s. cactionsinr
ward to this time, when teachers and students can- be identical twins, joined at the hip, is deeply rooted-in Indian, Spanish Latsiun eica. Every new ospae in
together and forget the tiresome thinking of our particular ideologically identical..." Well, as and- African'-cultures. Only as we Laing theri paeynewsprem inu
roles. It gave us all a chance to show our common iefor the record shows, before. joining move into -economic issues in the continualyo the m.il his W einter's

pride President Cartwr on the Democratic fourth week of the Symposium does potograpy ow ine thes Adisonr's
our school. This lack of support thus disappoints us greatly. ticket in 1976, Wter Mondale had the U.S. begin to enter the stage in phgra y aglst unte) Adion'
We can only hope, as does Headmaster Donald McNemar, said in interviews th~at he was for a full dress, The final two weeks will in- Gauder (anedasto one l ado
that all the faculty will involve themselves to help make this strong defense, and a constant arms deed focus on U.S. Policy, and onl its tha exse h ain. Trin tavaor
year's Andover-Exeter Weekend the best ever, supply to American allies. Yet, upon effects in the Central American thaelpesUiedSaes has becngo

-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~election Mr. Mondale made the region. henvlvte i e tat-es aos whcom
rounds n Congess fo voaupr,-The Mexican writer Octavio Pazi see it will be. Yet the major. emphasis

- ~among his former assoiciates, for has said of us: "I1n general,ofteSm simran:wehp
President Carter's proposed ceiling Americans have not looked for M of to e look oainm Aemeain Latinp

0 ~~~~~~~~on foreign arms sales. And, then just icoMinM-xioo theykaveorokedtfo Americai Lti
a fe monhs lter ade he rundstheir own obsessions, phobias, hopes, SsnM ly

tI~~~OV$?,~~~~~ - Th~~eLatinD b Dilemmra
By JUAN MARIO LASERNA have to charge high prices on the local poverty and the latter means

Now that the Headmaster's Sym- market and consequently will not be unemployment, therefore poverty. In
posium on Latin America draws near, able to compete with foreign in- both - cases th~e communist
it has become clear that many dustries such as those of the Japanese demagogues act, exhorting the people

--Americans have a few preconceived' which can produce twice as much to "take up arms" and "kill the op-
ideas about Latin American coun- with one machine and at-half the pressors."
tries. One of these notions is based on price, sometimes with higher quality. So far, what has been done is a
the idea that all Latin American na- As we see, Latin Amerian producers combination of everything. -
tions are broken countries, always are not able to sell theirproducts on Modernization produces
renegotiating the refinancing of debt the international market.unmlyetadprucin t

do ~~~~~~~~~~~~~with the I.M.F. -'The second possibility in the inter-hihcs podes nutra
~~ co~~e The most interesting part of this nal market. However, these are poor hianrupcisht makdue government

problem comes' into play when we countries with a poor market. The
LA_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -deal with the questions: why cannot people do not have the money to buy to increase the emission of money,

thi det e -ai an, ow oe it thee rodct; ad f teyhad the therefore causing inflation andthis ebt e 'pid ad, hw dos it- thse poducs; ad iftheymisery. The third consequence is the reflect the country's economic and,- money,--they would buy the importedflwocailfrmteouryo
social situation. In order to explain product which is usually nicer and thew UncitedSates All this leaves t

~~ a themroesse ivldwwlluea sometimes less expensive. Even if the -Lgtin American countries in difficult
I In our mdel we hav ~ country country applies a protectionist social and economic situations.

In or mdel e hve 6coutry economy, if imports were prohibited, Economic development suich as
called X. X is an undeveloped Latin the only way for people to buy the England's during tihe Industrial
American country that wants to products would be for them to be Revolution, with a low paid labor
develop its- economy. The United paid more. This, however, implies an force which produces at low cost, is

~~IE~s WV States and some European countries increase in the cost of production, now impossible because the social
lend X money. X's industry starts to thus more than Proportionally raising pressure is too strong. The -social

produe an to epand: Howver, the price in the market causing a pressure is too strong because Marx
ThePhillipian is an1 uncensored puablication which operates In- X's industries find some difficulties. vicious circle, and a revolutionary ideal are in the

dependently of the school. 'We pub~lish each week duigwhich First of all, they have to pay their As we see, 'the -clearest solution brains of some young.'idealists anid
reguar casss ar insesson.An o -ca pus u ri n t h workers relatively high wages. Se- would 'be to reduce the consumer's Cuba is too close.

regularclasse are nsessio. An oncampussubscrition s thei odethe hae toul paylthe trson purchase price in, ordeF -to create a Viewing the situation coldly, we
Ph5i0iPll cost oice a0 rhie loate off-amhu bs rentoflons terdb w ol nld the fact market. Reducing the market price may say - that social pressure acts
Hal.00 Pilpa ofisarloae Inh bsmetoBvn that when the interest rates go up, the means cutting the cost of production. against something that, in the long

Hall T~~ ~ ~~~he ' outrihstopaimc mremoe Production at lower cost entails a run, would, benefit its development.
PhilliA aem in interest). Those factors -and other choice: either pay the workers' less or However, whbn dealing with this sub-

Phillips Academy - ~~~~difficulties born out of the inefficieri-
Andover, MA 0181 0 - Cy of a new industry add to, the pro- modernize the industry through the ject we should remember that we are

duction costi. Therefore, they will use of machines. What do these two talking about-another person's food
solutions mean? The former means and not with our owil dinner.

PresidentAMA
Jeffrey Nordhaus
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BLAC BALLS ANDM GR1AVEYARDS: ~ /~.

By JOHN S. LEW -- secret societies.
and ARTHUR McKEE Kemper Years and Beyond

The hopeful, upper writhed in agony under- ~ .d ~ , a AThe secret society tradition remained at
the hot, bright lights in the cellar of Cooley S ecre S U ieties at P A P.A. for decades, until John M. Kemper.
House, as fraternity brothers mocked and assumed the help of Headmaster Dr. Jack
grilled him with scornful questions. After Ths ie osse f~ ,a ~ b ciglk niit setdDa f Fuess in 1949. This led to drastic action
what seemed like an eternity, the brothers let Ad gis h salse rtriisresulting inhim fee, azed nd dsorieted.Laterthat dawn in order to march to the Spring Grove missions Joshua Miner. On top, of all tS, -an amost immediate disbanding of them.
night', the frat members would gather, carry- Cmarweeasntrtobwiedhe society life ensured social acceptance and This disbanding resulted in a huge national

ing black and white balls... unknowing victim. Then, from behind the spauned leadership qualities in members. alumni uproar. Lacking fraternities, the P.A.
Onlyfort yeas ao, scretsocetie exited crypt arose several black hooded figures with "We put a lot into fraternities," added campus experienced a colldpse of the social

on the Phillips Academy campus;- Their goal teproeoantetotrugrligAn Phan"ndhyhdaltofvueorhe structure, which~ prompted the establishmenthour later, the brothers abruptly dismissed the people at that time." of the Cluster Systemwas toprovie studnts wth a goup o sup- shaking initiates. Immediately afterward, the Life on the outside, however, meant being a "The Cluster Syse tends to give th'e peo-
- - portve peer in a shool whih was oten im- brothers made their- decisions. social outcast.personal--and- overwhelming-'However,--these ------ - - -- -- ._ _ple in theclusters the advantages of a well-knit

fraternity-like societies only served to divide Ecfie's etid fiitiiiWr Teem racielseLdip such high society, but the clusters are even better,"--- 'he~udenbod-ino-exlusve-ciqus.-different, stated William L. Phelan (43). regard at Andover were blatently twisted by asserted Mr. Allen. Mr. Miner added,the stuent boy -int excluive- ciques.Phelan, EC member of the PAE society, located clikiies-ifid-black-balling. This led4t-siibse- "hr'-nbetrpaefor scret societies
in Cooley House, described hid- unique initia-: quent administrative attempts to outlaw the toa.
tion experience -'From beinrd the c1rt1) Hopeful candidates reported to the cellar ofarose several black hooded Cooley House for two to three nights, answer- ,

2 ~~~~~~~~~~~ing degrading questions. under blindiiig hotigues with the purpose of lights. Phelan stated, " remember the ques- ____

af16ffiej tort~r6US tions were quite hard to answer, and I'd leaveanother torturous w~t een with my mind disturbed." The grilliflg..." ~~~~~~final initiation rites consisted of locking the 
_______________________________ initiates into a casket, and chanting hymns

History of Secret Societies over them. If the pledge was still willing to --

Roland D. Swope, class of 1876, founded join after this humiliating and frightening
the first society, KOA, in 1874 for sole p ur- process, then the brothers met in secrecy to
pose of establishing his own priviliged social vote.
group. With -this precedent, many other - Each voting b~rother was given to-balls,
students banded together to form seven other one white and one, black. A ballot box, was
secret societies, some of which were located in passed around the council, each member
Graha m House, Coo ley H ouse, and Alumn casting a vote for a particular initiate. The
House. Although faculty first wanted to do votes were cast, and the box was opened. If

-away. ith these organizations, they contented there was but one black ball among many 
themselves with merely regulating them. pthers, the ledge was "black-balled" out.

Initiation '~"In my opinion," commented, Phelan,
Hopeful upper-middlers endured -many "Black-balling was simply not a fair way to go 

hardships vying for membership in these about the business of elections." But fair or
fashionabl groups. One of these hopeful can- not, induction into fraternities entitled its Sece Societies in tie 1940s covndI ol House.
didates, Mr. Phillip K. Allen ('29), along with members to may rewards. J1-XR NPP~ -~~ -

other uppers, went through difficult tests - -. Fraternity life centered around privately
while trying to attain iKOA membership. - owned houses. Although members did not -

Allen states that first the initiate had to run board in the houses, members spent a good
errands for Seniors for three days. Each ight deal -of their time, in the camnaradery of their Nr h e t t Dcmn
the initiate would meet at a 4 'brother's," or fellow brothers. Phelan related, "The
members room, acting as a slave o that members would meet after football games and 'C , re tn -Ct brother. Any disobedience would'result in a movies, to relax in the carnaradery of fellow o s r a i nCn e
humiliating and severe paddling. If the initiate -classmates." Indeed, the frienidship served as By GLORIA KIM
survived this grueling period, then he would a unifying f orce, giving direction to all those Since 1978, Abbott Hall, Abbot Academy's "profit institutions safeguard collections of
go through the final initiation rites. -ivle.former art gallery and science hail, has been historical and artifactuial value." The New

You wouldn't embarrass your fraternity home to the Northeast Document Conserva-, England states cooperated to raise funds to'
- ~~tion' Center (NEDCC).' Located on School start the center because many people felt that

- ~Street, the center is a "non-profit, egional "the museums and libraries didn't have an
- - - ~~conservation center specializing in conserva- adequate [center] where their pieces could be

tion of library and archival material and art preserved," according to Ms. Russel.
on paper." -In~the conservation lab, the conservationists

The conservationists, headed by Mary Todd carefully examine each painting, book, docu-
- ~~Glaser as Senior Conservationist, have work- ment, poster, and photograph to determine

ed on major projects, such as the salvage of what treatment should be given. The maority
paper currency from the Andrea Doria safe of the pieces must be treated for brittleness
and a campaign poster from Lincoln's bid for and are washed, cleaned, and mended through

-nomination. They have also worked, on chemical treatment. "Rhe NEDCCJ facility is
smaller projects, including pieces from the available to hundreds of institutions," ex-
Phillips Archives, the Oliver Wendell Holmes plains Ms. Russel. NEDCC serves about 300
library, and the Addison Gallery. - institutions each year, including some from as

Ann Russel, the Director of NEDCC, far as the Panama Canal, the Midwest, and
graduated from Radcliffe and received her Florida; the majority of clients, however,
Ph.D. from-IBfandeis University. Ms.- Russel come from the Northeast.
has served as Assistant Director of the DeCor- Several private conservation centers can be

dvMusem hspeiulwoedfrte found in the United States, but these institu-
Society for Preservation of New England An-- tions depend on private funding, and
tiquities, and is currently a member of the Na-~ therefore connot afford to expand their
tional. Conservation Advisory Committee.- facilities. "For an institution with an art col-

-, Ms. Russel believes that "conservation is a lection," comments Ms. Russel, "it might be
serious problem for institutions that own easier to deal with us instead of a private
valuable collections since there [are not] many center with a backlog of 2 years."' 
conservation centers, and it is very expensive- -

[to establish one]."
Because of the importance of document

conservation, the New E'~gland Library Board -.-

established the center in 1973 to "help non- - --

A DI ALOGIE: E; --- --

A M~~~ost Ingenious Paradox-
* by ANDREW HRUSKA help the poor" gover.. er.. Well, ust take government. Coservai~n-

I went up to my friend lounging before the "This is commendable," I commented, Government programs mean more govern-
Ionian columns on the steps of Samuel "but precisely what 'will the government do ment workers which means more jobs."
Phillips Hall and philosophizing on the nature for the poor? Will they just give them the 'You are good to enlighten me," I thanked
of life, beauty, andjrnid-term. examinations, money?" him, deferring to superior wisdom and then

He had just reached the legislated threshold "No, no," my fend laughed at my ap- began once more to wonder. "How is it," I
of adulthood and presumed a good knowledge parent confusion, "they will set up programs, proposed, "that Mr. Mondale will make our
him and began a discussion of the newspaper medical care and eduication." budgeted defense spending?" Old historical documents a piWed at the
headlines I read from the Times across his "Again commendable," I observed and My knowledgeable friend smiled a grin NEDCC Photo/Shchadch

______________________________________________________________ brimming with confidence, "You make the --- -

mistake of assumring that what you pay for is All te weapons we build naturally scre the
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G irls' Soccer Crushes Crimson,
Pummels Pin ree in Strong-VWeek,

'By JENNIFER McCLAINE spectacua play. by defensive team of Blue moveo the ball upfield. Pingree
~~~ : 7 ~~~~~~~~A team that has lacked hustle in1 Wadsworth, Natalie Kurylko and cleared the ball to their offense, but

Previous games, the Girls'Varsity Soc 1(ara Buckley kept the ball out of the Andover's defense strongly rebuffed
cer team has turned around, outhuftl- Blue's end of the. field, while P.A. them. Eventually a pass from

-. t~ing their opponents for a pair Of vic- held their slim lead; LeMaitre to Mary Slaney resulted in a
tonies, defeating the Harvard J.V. by The second quarter opened quickly twenty yard kick over the keeper's
the score of 3-2, and extending their -when Senior Nell Gharibian dribbled head and into the goal. An infuriated
winning streak to three games with a through a confused Pingree defense Pingree team moved the ball upfield,3-1 victory over Pingree last Wednes- and put the ball over the goal line, but desjlie a omibination of poor
day. .raising the Andover margin to 2-0. officiating and tough play, excellent

Blue Topple Crimson Pingree fought their ~ay downfield play by Smith in goal and the
- -~~~~~-'---~~~~~~~--'- ~~~~~----.--Against.- Harvard,-- the--Blue -over- 7only-to-have-the'ball-returned-to their --fullbacks-- keprthe-Blie- in-the-lead 

came their own sloppy passing. and en u h togkcso h leWhen the final whistle blew, Andover
the Crimson's stalwart defenst in the _hlbcsadflbcs tte half, eue issxhvcoy wt ia
3-2victoryT. C-moooee h, h leld - n a otho herscore of 3-1. "This is one of the best
scoring with a goal on, an indirect opponents 20-5.- games we've played -all season," corn-
kick~ the ball-rolling past the-sprawl-- - The -girls -played- hard-throughout- mented -co- captain Rothbacher; "it --

ing Andover keeper to give Harvard a the-third quarter but Pingree manlag- shows we have potential for improve-
I -0 lead. ~~~ed to break through the'defense for a ment and we improve more and more

Early in the. second quarter, --the hard shot to the left side of the goal. -every game,"~ 
Blue retaliated when Upper Kath Andover goalie Kelly Smith made a -

Sliding past her Har-vard'opponent, Jenny Wadsworth drives the ball 'up- Caffibell tallied'the first of her two -fantastic save only to have a Pingree This Saturday the girls travel to,
iedThe Girls' soccer eamn overcame 1lai-vard 3-2. -goals on abreakaway to tie the game forvard put the'ball nthneonhe orhid-Mt'Hrmn-f-a

1-I. Mary Slaney followed Cambell's rebound. The Blue regrouped and rematch of last year's sriggle which
6 .,, ~~~~~~~~~~~~example ten minutes later when she held off any further Pingree attacks, resulted in an Andover win. On

-. B o ys Cr(.)ss C o U n tr)' ~~~~~~~~~~covereda re oun o a Sarah but stift only led by one goal. -Wednesday, the Blue w'Il make -the
oy s Lawrence shot into a goal, ~~~~~~~~giving the Entering the' fourth period ith tekoS.Padsohpful n-

Blue a 2-1 hafiela.strong passing up to the wings thetnethiwnigsrak
Three minutes into the third

Stomps on Cushing ~ ~~~~~~~~~quarter, Camnpbelltallied her second
goal on a pass from right wing.

By LU1~~~ ANDRADE ~Caroline Pool, drilling the ballBy LU19 ANDRADE ~~~~through the goalie's legs to give An-
Last Saturday, despite poor times runners finished in under 16:00. dover a 3-1 lead. Fantastic play by the

-22a were not up to expectations-the CahBrhnexlidhews defense, led by center fullback-Jennie
Andover Boys' Cross-Country eam very pleased with the results of he Wadsworth, held off the Crimson at- 
decimated a weak cushiiig squad in a race, but he did mention that he was tak, pinning Harvard in their own
most impressove victory. The Blue expecting more competition from the tnac te ila teBu hl hi
runners swept the first seven places in Cushing team which has been quite two-goal margin.
- -e race with surprising ease as they strong in the past. He said that Early in the fourth quarter,
~aptured an incredible 15-53 victory. "anytime they Ithe runners] go out however, the Cimson finally cracked,.

The Blue Breeze To Victory . there and try hard they run well." the Andover defense and received a
.After TWO false starts the race got The team agreed with their coach's, direc free kick from an Andover

under wav, and from the beginning feelings, while they were excited foul. The Harivard halfback drove the
the Andover boys forged ahead. about the results of the race, they had ball into the upper right corner of the
Mike Schaus once again led the Blue expected more of a challenge. net past'keeper Kelly Smith. Andover
as he emerged first with a time of The team will nowfprepare for their remained undaunted, and held on- foi;
I514. a full ten seconds ahead of ste- next three meets against Northifield the one-goal win.
Zond place finisher John Ogden. Co- Mt.Hermon Saturday, St. Paul' next Andover Shuts Down PingLiebake Ji Markelrds off Cuhn poet she carr~ie e l

aptain lex'Guetel camein third wnsay Sady Deee thel On Wednesday, the team traveled in Andover's 26-6 defeat on Saturday Photo/Parskykith a tie of 15:28. He was followed folwnJaudy.Teta il.o Pingree and stopped their op-'
CyBill McNulty, Andy Scheffer, Jim train hard for these three races, as pnhs3inoeftebstgames

k. ndHnyRaishr on te xec xeletcmptto te'eplydal esn Advr F o o b l eU e- B-ttilig an Andover sweep as all seven from tese three schools. - opened play: with crisp passes andc ot )a lBi enI3
to the strong Pingree offense.

~~U D~~~~i~~iiL~~~~~ Blue took the lead, and Lane Gruber
crossed the ball to teammate_ By TOM-TAKOUDES and MIKE-MRI
LeMatire who put the ball in the rit On Saturday the Varsity Football ted to lateral tlie all to tailback Her-

____________________________________________________ for her sixth goal of the season, giv - team lost to a pwerful Cushing man .Clark, but a misunderstanding
ing Andover the lead, 1-0. Again, Academy squad 22-6,' reducing their between the two caused a -fumble,

. ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- record to a lowly 0-3. whick P.A. easily recovered. Faced
* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The P.A. offense, which generated with a third iind situation on the 40

-only 163 total yards, was held yard line of' Cushing, Head' Coach
* I S U MM A R Y ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scoreless with the only touchdown Dave Graham opted to give the ball

coming on a kick-off return, to Upper Marcus Freni, who picked
-Although the team had only 46 offen- up 8 yards and a fitst down.

- - ~sive plays, averaging 3.5 yards per After Fremnis ran again for another
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~play, they failed to move the ball ef- yard and Brooks threw an incomplete

fectively while deep in Cushing ter- pass, which brought up a third and 9
- ~~ritory.: On the brighter side, the situation, Graham decided to use a

mnutes, and hung onto win and im- very spirited group and I am very pro- defense played its best game of the little razzle-dazzle. The ball was givenBoys' Soccer ~pr'ove their record to an impressive ud of them." The team has controlled season while sacking the quarterback on a reverse to Minicus, who had the
4-0. the tempo of all their contests, setting, 4 times and holding the opposing of- option to run or pass. He passed,

Victory Over Cushing a fast pace. The team liberally' fense to only 180 yards an 61 plays, looking for a 31 yard touchdown, but
By, TED) CARLETON On Saturday afternoon, the J.V. substitutes, a display of their incredi- averaging slightly over 3 y Irds a play. instead threw an interceptioii.

boys tallied two second-half goals to ble depth. they ire in fr a great Defense Controls First Quarter Cushing received the ball-with less
break open a halftime deadlock and season, and 'Mrs. Adams comments, The game began slowlyt with both than a minute to go in the half, and

The Andover Boys' J.V. soccer coast to a 3 victory over Cushing. "I love coaching these girls." -'defenses playing exceptionally well, ran the clock our to end the half with
teamn got all the right bounces against Andover scored the first goal when as both teams combined for only one the score Cushing 14, Andover 6.
a Pingree varsity team Wednesday Alex Pilopovic beat a fallen Gushing_' first down, while neither the passing Cushing received to kickoff to

Iafternoon, leading a hard fought Goalie. Cushing knotted the score as game nor the running game mded begin the third quarter, but had to
2-l victory that surprised even coach one of their wingers made a fine cross oball the ball consistently well. punt after 3 plays. Andover took over
Marc Koolen, who admitted that the on a 2-1 break-to an open striker who Cushing Scores First -'at their own AO yard line and marched
team was lucky, but also added that beat goaltender Pat Burke. In the se- The second quarter began with 16 yards to the C.A. 44 using a well
they played very well, with a good cond half, the Blue completely By RAPHAEL LORENTE Cushing possessing the, football on mixed passing and running attack.
deal of desire and hustle. The. Blue dominated the action. They ag- The contest between Andover J.V. the Andover 48 yard line. Although However, Andover was' forced to
forced Pingree errors, an important gressively fought for loose balls, their and Holderness varsity football teams the Gushing offense moved the ball punt, but had the ball 2 plays later
factor in close games. passes were crisper, and their eam- resulted in. a resounding 22-0 An- only 6 yards in 3-downs, bringing up a when Senior Dan St. Cyr recovered a

P1in gree, the first of three varsity work elevated the level of play. Kal dover victory. Tl e team's record now fourth down aind 4 yards to go, a late Cushing fumble in the Gushing 43
I teamns that the J.V. teamn will play this Kester and John Nesbett scored the stands at 3tf-as= hey hlead for a con- hit penalty by an Ando-ver yard line. Brooks had another chance

Year, 'same out playing good, goals in the second half while Kyle frontation w'ith Deerfield on Parents defenseman gave the opponents a to do damage as he completed 4 out
agressive soccer in the early stages of Soules shut down the sputtering Weekend. -first down deep in Andover territory, of 5 passes to march to squad down
the contest. Their halfbacks controll- Gushing attack in the second half, en The first and-second quarters prov- After a few ineffective running plays, to the Gushing 11. With -a fourth and
cd the inidfield play, leadinp, o many route to the win. ed uneventful as the score at halfrime the Cushing quarterback ran the ball 1, fullback St. Cyr took the ball on a
l'ive on f1our, or four on three breaks -remained 0-0 and neither team had himself to the left corner of the end handoff and was hit before he eveninto the Andover zone. However, the been able'to move the ball. At this zone to'-score a touchdown on a reached the line of scrimmage.
V1lehe nde led by te solinyec. lc e point the game looked to be defense fourth and 2 situation. The extra Gushing then took possession of the

play of Rick Neyman, effectively J~~~~dominated with a very close score. point was good; giving Gushing a 7-0 football.
urnedo aick teypotins sffctingyelISyCO However, the second half proves1 to lead with 8;30 eft in the first half. Blue Falls Short of Another Score,Ihane sd iepstos scornnB MRK BIISCO be an entiely -different game as A- Andover Retaliates Again Cushing had to punt the ball

and MAR GILLIS dover offenst gained momentum and On the ensuing kick-off, post away, giving Andover a first down atJust ais ingree verged on breaking Last week, the J.V. field hockey performed excellently. -'graduate Kevin Minicus rook the ball 'the Blue's own 23. Upper Brooks
through te Blue defense, Andover team defeated a highly regarded After the opening kickoff in the se- at his own 20 yard line, ran up the went on a rampage, hitting 4 passes in
instead broke out to a 1-0 lead on an Holderness squad, 4-1, and Gushing cond half, Todd Fletcher,. with right side taking advantage of several a row to move the ball to the Gushing
Exceptional play by Seve U. 2-1 as they increased their record to tremendous blocking from the Mimes- key blocks, and outraced the entire~ 14. On a first and 10, Freni was taken
Ca.,t hering a loose hall just outside the, 5-I-1. offensive line, broke loose for a run Cushing team all the way to the end down for a loss of yard, and an in-
flingree penalty area, U. displayed Against Holderness, Sullian of over 40 yards. This put the 'ball zone for a touchdown. After the extra 'completion followed by a pass for no
hi, exceptional dribbling skills before Recesso opened the scoring 1:30 into deep into Holderness territory, and point conversion failed, Andover gain left P.A. with a fourth and I
di iviiig a perfect. shot into) the upper ihe first half, but Holderness rallied set the stage for a touchdown scored trailed 7-6. dilemna. Coach Graham then elected
left hand corner of' the net. This to tie the score 1 -1. But from then on, by Fletcher, one of two he scored dur- , Another Cushing TD to kick a field goal, but Kevin
(permiii goal greatly boosted te the Blue defense crushed' out ing the game., uhn oktevr etkcof Nta' 3yr tep ald ev

ninora forthle lu~e, and thle H-olderness' offensive flame, while Following the first touchdown An- - and somehow scrapped together a 6 ing the Blue with only 10 minuites in
undefeated squad mmcfid te game the- Blue tallied three second-half dover's defense tightened. They were minute, 36 second touchdown drive thegame to reduce'tbeir'deficit. -

an outid. ~~~~~~~goals to clinch the victory. Mary -led by linebacker Ben Schwall who which, used up thirteen plays. This Cushing Builds Their LaAndover jumped- alli ovrPn Cukn cored on a peat-cre -Anae a -sac an tw inecp logsre oedw h ie le Gsig oeeue p4
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PA, Sends 2 Boats to Head of
Charles Regatta Ti Sunday

By DAVID CHUNG, makes up for the apparent lack of heart a rown affair, is also big
On Sunday, October 21, a Boston Power, because, as Hutchins social event. Throngs of people line

tradition, the Head of the Charles observes, the boat "'rows a lot the banks of the Charles River along
regatta will take place on the Charles smoother now than it did last year." the 3 mile course. Most of them, as
River in Cambridge. The Head is the Girls' Eight, one will see, are not in the least bit in-

oldet, arget ad mst pestgiou Tia Sitha vtera oftheHead terested in crew. As Washburn frank ~~s' , ~ ~ ~ "-

regatta held in all of North America. of the Charles, will ead the girls' ly stated, "Not that many spectators -- 4

Two Andover 8 man boats, one boys' eight at stroke, Like the boys' boat, seem genuinely interested in rowing..
and one girls',, will compete in this the girls squad, consisting of (frbmr The event, rather, is a good excuse 
twentieth annual spectacle that at- the bow) Cindy Taylor, Alison Smith, for a picnic or a party, a backdrop for 4 c-,,'j ~t -v ( 
tracts over 3,000 rowers and tens of Carolyn James, Hannah Edmunds, a great social event."'# '' -

~~~~~~ ~~Giy-Martin -KinVf'-Doggetp-Ruth-- W ritable-congregationfrowes;.
The event, which starts at the Webb, Tina Smith and Amanda veteran oarsmen, crew enthusiasts, Field Hockey defensewoman Sue Cader Phioto/McAIIISMTe

Boston University -Bridge and ends-3--- Cashman_(coxswain),.:'has -more --.- and--a large- number of -relatives,:1 ~ -- _ .S i l
miles uptr.m past the Cambridge perience than the squad that failed to friends, alumni, and happy-goers at-
Boat Club boathouse, is of the finishi the race last year. -tend the event. A festive mood hiang D ,. f n se S ~ k i l

"head" rcing variety. --Under'this --- Aso, while last--year's fall crew' over the-races and the tailgate parties
format, tbecrews do not race directly- "didn't row as aboat," according to and the picnics from the first race At
against one another, but rather com- .Smith, this year's displays greater 9:30 a.m. to the end at 5:00 p.m. o k T
pete against each other's- times. The unity and more consistency,- along ek y o in s
boats, therefore, start individually at with a different attitude. Whereas-the .-

ten secnd-nterals ~Bcaus ofthi- fomergirs' eghtmerly wrke to For the participating oarsmen, the without the aid and leadership of in-
*procedure, the winner cannot be compete in the Head, the present 'Head is not only a test- of endurance -By SUSAN CONLEY - .jured captain J ulia I rotman.
determined until officials complete, crew strives to "make it a good boat but also in concentration, for they Through aggressive team play, Seniors Denyse Finn, Laura Ob-
the tabulation of times and penalties and do well. We realize that we have must block out and remain oblivious Girls Field Hockey has now improved bard and Arian Duddy did an excep-
well after the race ends. to work to race well the the Head. to the crowd and the. hectic its record to 6-1-I, as they came out tional job of preventing the

For the two competing boats, the Coach Mossconcluded by saying, "If movements of other boats. "I had to on the winning edge of two tough Holderness team from penetrating in-
Head of the Charles provides a our performance at the Head could put myself in a mental tunnel and competitions last week. to any scoring zone.
refreshing competitive break in an be based solely on enthusiasm and concentrate on rowing," recalled . Against a formidable Holderness~ Whenever any of the opposition
instruction-oriented fall season of 27z2 hard work, I would predict that we veteran Chris Hutchins. At the same team, Andover attacked immediately,' came within the scoring zone, goalie

hour ractces.Afte intnse ompei-' ill o inredily wll."time, however, the crowd pushes and The exceptional play of Elanor Rosie Weld had great saves to
tion-for the nine spots in each boat, Andover's crews, however, do not stimulates the oarsmen. Tina Smith Tydings -and Fern Ward put the Blue counter the potential goals.
Boys' Coach Peter Washburn and go to the Head with great ambitions' remembered her race, "it was a great ahead by 2 goals, ,only 10 minutes in- At half-time the score was 2-0, and
Girls' Coach Moss selected a talented of victory, according to Washburn. feeling to hear everyone shouting for - to the first half. midway though the second half An-
group of oarsmen-- and women to "We have no great aspirations. It is you. And at every bridge, I remember Ward's instinct around the goal dover scored once again making it

Andovr inthe Had. or th exprienc, lie a mrathn. ihearing 'Go Andover' from the cage gave Andover its first score after 3-0. The second goal atppeared to be a
represent Advri h a. frteepreclk aahn 

- Boys' Eigt am more oncerned Wih how wellcrowd.. only 2 minutes had elapsed. This ag- "teamn" goal as each forward was in-
Qnly- two rowers on the boys' eight, and smoothly they row than where 'They would certainly like to hear gressive attack of the forewards' set volved in the score. The impressive

Chris utchis andJonatan Lete, thy finsh." ut headded Wethose same cheers again this year in the pace for the rest of the game. -win ended in a 3-0 tally.
CompeHtedinlaters HedJo adof L ,theyalwaysho welBnughht wead e'reI their races. The Andover youth eights The defense responded with en- On Wednesday the Andover girls
charlesd but lalbt, oeasHa of th owr hlays owlnuhd that we'v dnee row at 1:10O a.m. on Sunday. thusiasm. and played skillfully even rose to the occasion once again to

are returning varsity lettersmen. .In fact, the boys' eight, competing Beg u og ige qa,10
Manning the boat, from the -bow in the Youth 8 (under 19 years old, ~o c rFf h QThe defense played exceptionally
position to number 7 respectively, are 8-man boat) event, finished ninth out B o y s S o c5 -4all i well, Senior'inks Milly Verbeck and
Jon Leete, Peter Kleinman, Carl Yee, of 28 boys boats last year, quite an W..Jeannie Weissmnan made extraordiary

Provincher, and Chris Hutchins. Bob crews from many colleges, a hadu otuh nl a the midfield game.

Creasy, the boat's only newcomer in of prep schools (including Exeter), Upper Sue Calder handled the Al-
the stroke position, is nonetheless ex- rowing clubs, the Navy, the Canadian B oeeHradcm orn y ucsflypsigtebl ak
perienced with several years of ex- national team, and several European and MIKE. CLAPPER back, scoring 3 goals in the next 30 up to the forewards. At half time the

periene in alifonia. ountres. Bcausethe Adoverboys' In the wake of a pair of victories minutes to take a 3-2 lead. Andover score was 0-0, but Andover had, by
Last but by no means least is squad finished in the top 12 in its a)ver college J.V.. teams, the Boys' outshot Harvard but, as in the past, far, many more shots on goal.

Melissa Falcone, who "as coxswain' event, it was virtually guaranteed a Varsity soccer team struggled to a pair were unable to capitalize, while the *The forward line of' Eleanor
Will be instrumental in guiding the spot in this year's Head, while crews :)f losses against Cushing and Har- Andover defense closed out the half Tydings, Fern Ward, Steph Sanchez,

crewsafey urive atthe ead, ac ordnarly mst aplyto b abe to v.ard J.V. squad. Despite excelent allowing only one more goal, making and Kiki Thompson had a strong day
cording to Washburn. he coxswain, compete.play by goalie John Crawford and the score 4-2 at the half. - of passing and "almost scoring.",

the eyeof he oat" hs avital role Despite having had only one week stopper Grae Davis, the Blue fell by As the second half began, the Fern Ward had attempts resulting in a-
in seerig "ad paing he eght of ral "ractce" s unts, nd ithsoes of 4-1 and 5-3 in their two con- teams played at a standoff. Harvard goal late in the second half.

oarsmen, who row with their backs to no training or conditioning as such, tests. -had several close shots bouncing off This was all the team needed, as the
their destination. ' bteihsholsilbeale to Playing on the road Saturday at the crossbar, scoring only once on a rest of the forwards , Jenny

Compared to last year's squad, this finihntetohafnterrse- Cuhg the Blue fell to an opposing- defensive mix-up. Andover answered Engstrom, Josie Robbins, and Liza
year's boat, accordiifg to the veteran tive divisions, according to squad who, as coach Price described' with ten minutes to play as Grae' Minot kept the Andover team attack-
Hutchins, is much more experienced, Washburn' . them, were "prehaps the fastest prep- Davis knocked a shot from 25 yards ing after the score.
though not as strong. Each oarsman's -'The Atmosphere at the Head school team I've ever seen." Cushing past the goalie's outstrethched arms The defense came through during a
great experience, however, more than - The Head of the Charles, while at shocked the Blue defense, scoring-t ls h a otogas late Pingree rush. goalie Rosie

quickly at the outset; but Andover pumped Blue squad hustled extremely Wlshda xetoa-aemk
held its composure beautifully and hard in these minutes, setting up Wedhda num ertio-sae. ak
withing minutes right wing Rusty many shots, but this final barageinnueostghav.J'V ater R eturns ~~~~~~~~~~~~Field answered with a blistering shot yielded nothing on the scoreboard, as This outstanding team will take itsff la ter ~ .1P ( o R e u r s past the Cushing keeper tying the the game ended 5-,3. winning record to Northfield Mt.
game 1-1. - The team hopes to change its ways Hermon next Saturday, where they

Cushing Spurts Past Blue as they travel to N-M.H. for a Satur- intend to continue therwiin
Astime wore on, however, it da contest at 1:30. 'streak.eiwnngto Andover Campusbcaelprntht

tofsie-tapdefense' cudntcn
By PENDLETON DRAWBRIDGE could not manage to stop the fast tain the opponents speedy forwards. 

After a long leave of absence, An- break. Cushing scored once on a breakaway
dover Water Polo has finally return- Andover's Tallies and again off a penalty kick resulting
ed. The inexperienced squad opened 'Andover scored its first goal in the from a foul on another breakaway
its season against, a battle-hardened 'third quarter. Marx stole an Exeter opportunity. Thus,. the half-time
Exeter team. The Exeter squad, ase- pasadlfe ast o n- score rested in the home teams' favor
pected, clearly dominated the scrim- tein. Bernstein grabbed the pass and 3-1:
inage. but at times the Andover team drilled his shot into the lower right -Acknowledging their superior
manifested signs of promise'and im- corner of the net. Andover's next speed Coach Price ordered the
provement. Although the Blue was goal didn't ,come until the fourth defense to revert back to the old
obviously outmatched, the scrim- 'quarter, when Andy Lobouidge faked 'containment-style' for the second
mage provided the' immature An- and then snuck a shot past the befud- half. This, decision proved wise for Del-
dover team with a much appreciated dled Exeter goalie. The third and the Cushing attack was almost shut
opportunity to gain experience and final Andover' tally occured when down following the switch, scoring
knowledge of the sport. 'Bob Bernstein hit Tomn Murtagh with only once when one of their

With only four and a half weeks of .acipps.Mrahtre n u- forwards picked up a freak lose ball
practice under their belts, the Blue ned a quick shot past the Extr and tundad fire onte-e.-n -_1

faced a mcenumentous challenge vs. goalie. The defense picked up a bit as fortuneately, though, the Blue attack JnCafr rtcsAdvrsga gis og avr .V
Exeter.- The long established Exeter the Andover squad became more ac-' on Cushing's net also diniinished in JoPrwodpoet noe' olaantaruh Hararoi ime

water-polo program boasts count less customed' to some of the Exeter plays the final half. The forewards failed to Sud os ocrwsdwe yteCisn53
victories on the East Coast. The An- and the squads intensity rose. finish on a number of opportunities, 
dover squad entered the scrimmage A earning experience especially various head shots where G irls' C ro ss C.o u try
intending to play tight defense and to The team viewed Wednesday's. the goalie had been beaten.y
execute the plays which they had scrimmage as a success even in view Crimson Beat Blue in Shootout
learned. Above all, coach Tom Oden of the score. The squad learned some At home on Wednesday, the team J 1 1 rI iII3+ ti 1 11
wanted the team to play a heads-up of the subtleties of the game and doped its second straight game, O u tru n s1 .i.V Jl IJII 22 ,4011.
game and to take advantage of the realized what 'thay had to work on in falling to a skillful Harvard,' J.V.ByGRO LIHF T
learning experience, rcie.oc dnsee lae squad. Harvard, led by a student whoByGRO LIHF T

Exeter Too Experienced wiatihis team's peone.ed elt wa key in a Moses Brown victory The Girl's Cross Country team fac- Milton's' squad defeated them last
The scrimmage began with Exeter they showed spirit, played good over Andover last year, demonstrated ed their most formidable opponent to year. Their decisive victory gives the

taking immediate control. 'Andover defense and should "walk with their excellent dribbling skill but seemed date last Saturday as they hosted team needed confidence as they face
appeared disoriented as Exeter swam heads; up." The Exeter coach com- quite stoppable in their passing game. Milton in their first home meet. The Northfield Mount Hermon, the In-
numerous picks and plays which the mented that this Andover Squad has ' Andover jumped out to an early girls team easily handled the Milton sterscholastic Champions, this Satur-
Andover squad had never before come further, in the four and a half lead as Grae Davis set up a brilliant competitors outracing them by a day.
seen. Exeter left the Blue slightly weeks of practice they have had, than shot for himself off a rebound, score of 22-40. The most remarkable feature of the
stunned as they used their fast break any other beginning water polo team. blasting a shot into the lower left cor- Senior Paige Cox led the Blue with girls cross-country team is the fact
effectively and capitalized on The Andover water-polo tea ner. Within seven minutes Derek a time of 17:20. Cos avenged her that a but one of their seven varisty
numerous scoring opportunities. The looks foreward to another scrimmage Whiting scored on a drive into the up- defeat two weeks earlier by Milton's runners is a lower. Their racing times
Andover squad showed much im- with Exeter in two weeks and to the Per right corner after handily beating number one runner. Milton captured are as equally remarkable as they are

proveent ver he curse'of he Nw Enland aterpolotouramen jusdefederand the Blue led,,-O. the number two position followed stronger than any team in the past
quarter asJason Mar and Chri three an a half weks away.Harvard Turns the e closely by Andover's Helen Myers five years.

Walderman played :very strong ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with a timet f 18:05. Th t five- The irls training i nw diirec-ted
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*Gym Buy's New Timing, System;'
*Suffers Attack fro0-m Vandals'

By JEN SWIHART thieves had a well-thought-out plan as been removed until it can be pro-
and KEITH THOMAJAN to how they would get into the tected more securely.

The P. Athletic Department lockers. In addition, the burg'ars- The Andover police are in-
recently acquired an elaborate new switched around some of the locks on vestigating both the locker room and
timing stem for the pool, but also the lockers, proving they must either scoreboard incidents but have not as
suffered from to incidents of theft have known some of the combina- of yet found the culprits. Mr. Kalks-
-and vandalism.-- 1---- --- .--- , ~---tions-or opened the lockers-with keys. - ein-believes-Xthe-people-who~damaged--

The Andover swimming program The thieves, after systematically the scoreboard might possibly be the
recently purchased a new tng stealing,- uniforms from football- same offenders who~~priul
syse tob sdi l t''uue players, randomly raided other boys' painte grafft o the soccer-vtn 6b sdi l t-ftr i a-heds-
swim meets. Colorado Systems, the lockers. They stole not only other and kickboards. He stressed that if 

* same company that made the girls team uniforms, but --also, some students find- any uniforms- or see
and boys soccer scoreboards, also students' personal items, such as them worn by non-P.A. students, i
designed this setup. The parents of basketball shoes and squash rackets. they should immediately report it to ~
Andover swimmers raised the One J.V. football player stated: the' Athletic office. He added hat 
necessary funding of SI 1,550. When "It's really unfair to have to pay for a."'everyone, including the students, ~-
asked how he felt about the purchas, uniform I didn't lose but was stolen has to help make the gymo facilities 
Athletic Director Paul Kalkstein - from me because of locks that can be secure from outside invaders."
replied, "I'm very excited about it too easily op'ened." Boys' sports Mr. Kalkstein expressed his belief
because it brings our fine swim pro- equipment manager Blaine Austin that, determining who vandalized the
gram into the electronic age." felt, however, that "at least one ma- soccer scoreboard, will be difficult,

The system itself consists of six jor theft in the gymnasium in a given but he hopes that due to the number
'touch-pads' which are mounted year is a common -occurence and' of uniforms stolen, pointing out the
before a race~ at the end of each lane, students have to start taking more wearers will make determining who
and a main computer. Races are end- responsibility for their property." stole the property from the locker Atbledc Director Paul Kallkstein Photo/Seah
ed and timing stopped when a swim- Mr. Austin has recommended that room easier.- '-,- -

mer makes contact with the touch- sudents take their uniforms back toRAIOR DSE IADE O T
pad.Thecomute recrdsthetims 'the dorms with them for safe keeping

from each event and is able to relay and that they ensure their lockers are
them to a new scoreboard next to the -securely locked. He pointed out that Y
pool. Mr. Kalkstein sees this process many students simply close the lock~~ ~ ~ not only can without turninfg the combination dial Vi e P e i e i D eb at
races be timed more accurately but all to prevent re-opening, do not com-

-the, participants can see their in- pletely close their lockers so* that a -Wrigta h iebtenngtaddy"H hrceie h
dividual times immediately.'- protruding top or bottom end can be By SUSAN GLASSER church and state has been "fuidged,"SadissasaMrstLnit

Over he wekend f Octber -8, puled oen, o simpy foret to Addressing both.- domestict~ad Congresswoman Ferraro noted -that group' who had aborted Nicaragua's
thieves stole $490 worth of uniforms -close the locks - n the lockers. He ad- foreign policy questions,_ last Thurs- government should remain neutral democracy and betrayed their revolu-
from the boys' locker room, while ded that letting students supply their day's debate between Vice-President with regard to religious questions. tion, while El Salvador was making
vandals cut a cable from the soccer own locks might be another way to George Bush and Representative She elucidated her position on abor- strides away -from military control
bseor adsoenescer force students to be more aware and Geraldine Ferraro effectively -tion as personal religious views, and and towards democracy and peace.

balls. - .~~lonin responsible about the security'of their highlighted the candidates' political asserted that -she acts as the political Arns control was the last major'
The thieves hit lockers beogn lockers.,, Mr. Austin and many differences. representative of her entire district, issue the candidates debated The Vice

mostly to football players, ,probably students also indicated a desire for The Philadelphia contest produced not just the Catholic portion. President supported the Adminisra-
because these lockers were located in stricter security measures to be en- no overwhelming victor, although Th'e~segment on foreign policy, tiorf's relations with the Soviets and
the first few rows of the locker room forced in the gym, especially when~ m any experts feel that Mr. Bush specifically terrorism and arms con- asserted that the self-interest of the
and were easily accessible. and students from other schools arrive,' emerged as the tactical winner over trlasocriedhepiinsfteU.SR.wud vnulybig
because football uniforms, are sup- The Athletic Department has cn- his opposite number, Ms. Ferraro. candidaes canilstaed the irsiinso them.backR toulh en ainbing.H

posely aong he mos t~ 4siralesidered opening only one main en- Analysts predict no significant shift divergent' views and knowledge of disavowed the prospect of fighting a
according to Director of. Athletics trance to students and checking the 'in the polls a result of the debate foreign policy. Vice, President Bush war with nuclear arms, insisting that
Paul Kalkstein. The vandals, Mr. identification cards of P.A. students Domestic issues, such as civil rights expounded on the nature of ter- he had been misquoted in 1980 on the
Kalkstein contended, must have as well as keeping lists of which and abortion comprised the first sec- rorism, highlighting the, difference subject.
entered the gym between 1 1:00 Friday school teams would use the gym at tion of the contest, and underscored between government-sponsored acts, Congresswoman Ferraro criticized

night, ater the anitors ad ,lockd certai times.the idealogical differences of the Vice. as in Iran, and wanton acts of President Reagan's record with
the gymnasium, and 600 Sturday Mr. Kalkstein emphasized the Presidential hopefuls. - violence in Lebanon. The Vice Presi- Russia and the arms control talks.
morning when the janitors re-opened Phillips Academy security drivers Congresswoman Ferraro, when dent favored support and encourage- Sespotdtencerfez

the gm dors. Wen te jantors would be keeping a special eye on the queried about civil rights and educa- ment of moderate Arab states and movement and claimed that a~
opened up in the morning they notic- gym at all times and would be alert to tion, asserted that public school noted that such a plan has worked verifiable arms control reduction in
ed that one or two of the doors that -people lingering around the building education stands as a high priority for with Saudi Arabia and other parts of feasible.
normally should have been ocked at odd hours. He stressed the need for the Democrats. She cited her strong the Persian Gulf. .The next candidate debate will take
were wide open and thatI some of the students to be certain their lockers are civil rights rcord and endorsed affir- Congiesswoman Ferraro inter- place this Sunday between President
lights were on. secure and their locks work properly. mative action plans. - preted the problem differently. She Reagan and Democratic challenger

It wa theJ.V.footall eam, n aditio to he lckerroom Reacting to the same question,, ice severely criticized President Reagan. Walter Mondale. The focus will
howeve, whoentere the ym attheft, a separate group of vandals, President Bush equated civil rights to for allowing the three successive ter-: primarily center on.-foreign affairs.

about 10:00 a.m. Saturday to get sometime during Saturday or Stinday lower interest.- rates, and a strong rorist acts on the American embassy A ntePeieta eae br
ready for their game and discovered night, cut the cable of the soccer economy. He disavowed the thought in Beirut, and asserted that the proper A ntePeieta eae br
the thcet ofd th unifors. otop soeoadadsoeniesce of a "trickle-down economy" and in- precautions to save American lives tion and the role of church and state

the lcker hadnot een ryedopen balls. The damaged scoreboard, sisted that "human resources spen- should hdve been taken. come under close scrutiny. Mr. Bush.
of broken into, proving that the found Monday morning, has since ding" is up. -Time magazine correspondent Jack stated that~ he supports pluralism and 

White' s questions addressed U.S. the division, of government of 
- ~~~~religion. He- also advocated the

policy toward Nicaragua and El passage of a proposed Constitutinal
Salvador. 'Ms. Ferraro held that the Amendment for voluntary public

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~current administration - is school prayer. ;The Vice Pre sident1~~~~~~1~~~~~'A I ~~~~~~~~~~~"Americanizing" a regional conflict described the "evolution" of his posi-
by interfering in Central America. tion on abortion during his Vice

Vice President Bush concentrated Presidency, noting that increasingly

Nicaragua and El Salvador. Mr. Bush to re-evaluate his stand. Mr. Bush
described El Salvador's im- -said he agreed with President Reagan,'

By TODD OWYANG near future. be saved on future missions. provements in the area of human favoring a human rights amendment
INTERNATIONAL Jordan May Buy Soviet Arms The voyage accomplished several rights and concluded that the dif- allowing abortions only when

Rebels to Negotiate King Hussein of Jordan announced major feats including having the, ference between El Salvador and necessary to 'preserve the mother's
Salvadoran guerrillas agreed to last week that his country might ac- largest shuttle crew ever of ive men' Nicaragua is "the difference between i fe. -

hold talks with El Salvadoran Presi- quire arms from the Soviet Union as and two women. Despite technical -

dent Jose Napoleon Duarte in a bid to it has been unable to purchase them breakdowns, they managed to launch'
end the five year old civil war there. from the United States. - a scientific satellite and snap sme .TC. -' s--'- -

President Duarte proposed the The Reagan Administration 2,300 photographs ofEat.I addi- -I e n l t t s . r r
talks last week, with Roman Catholic wnetoslJrdnstgr"ai-tion, Dr. Kathryn D. Sullivan became M c'm a '"t o m
churchmen acting as intermediaries aircraft missiles but the plan met with the first American woman ever to 
for this first time event. The recent strong opposition from the American walk in space. j ii~
prospect of peace brings hope to the Jewish Community and supporters of Ms , e H l n Cmu
many Salvadorans who have had to Israel. Tighter Security for Embassies
endure the war which has already Hussein assured the U.S., however,

claimd moe thn 50,00 lves, that this proposed deal did not mean The State Department is attemp- ByEIVOMA
Despite some questions of-security that Jordan was yielding to Soviet in- ting to tighten security at U.S. em-MrOedfnigHa asr

arrangements, the meeting is schedul- fluence. bassies worldwidd- because of last' Preparations for this year's prom, Mr.NO , eflain Hedfcutes
ed to be held in the Liorthern town of month's bombing of the embassy of scheduled for May 25, began early M~~aepandtedfiute
La Palma which is predominantly NATIONAL Lebanon, killing twenty people.- this year under the supervision of of arranging and paying for transpor-
rebel territory. The program provides for' the Director of Social Functions Thomas tation to an off-campus'prm r

Soviets to Deploy Missiles Perfect Landing for Space Shuttle upgr'ading of temporary defenses Oden, in an effort to avoid the Oden explained the cost, stating, If
The Soviet Union announced plans The space shuttle' Challenger cm- While waiting for permanent ones to' organizational problems incurred by the prom is held off campus it will

last week to deploy long range cruise pleted its eight day riiission making a be installed. -last year's prom committee. discriminate against the more unfor-
missiles on strategic bombers and perfect landing at Cape Canaveral,- This action comes at a time when -Mr. Oden said he plans to set up a tunate."
submarines. This was in response to Florida, last week. U.S. embassies, especially those in specific prom committee 'composed Ms. Hazelwood stated that she
thle United States' deployment of This was the second time the shut- the Middle East, have been constantly' of ten interested students in cniers pushing for an off-campus
Ithese weapons on U.S. ships last tle has landed at its launching, site, under attack from factions opposing: November. Meanwhile, lie and the prom "inconsiderate of the' many
June. which prvsthat tieand costs can teU.S.'s plcethr.student heads of Social Functions, students at Andover who could not

Arms talks between the two super- ~ s~~A''5~~~ -'.. rvs tm h oiistee aa unnhm aaHzlodafford the extra costs of an off-
powers ended in a deadlock when the -. '-'- '* 

Russians walkcd out of' the' meeting some pr so- Mr. an ChrinMcdarhyrhaehliseeedlt campu prom
last June where no accord could be ~ ~ '~*"'- ., - .. ome pospective bands and als MrOdnecadheflsteu-

commissioned Director of Food Ser-cesolatyr'pom anbreathued Ther ot stcrs thatd the- M I c f lat'er' po ' an b
rwchll Th alowit teUS t an' ie hmsPo octrtepo enhanced by planning earlier because,
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Poet -Emilio Mo0zo Discusses

His Backgrond, Literary W~ork "4~
By JONATHAN HOYT often feels a need to"~kwt y "It leaves a little of me-behind"

Eniio Mooo, teacher and poet, is hands..This is what the real people Mozo describes his first poems as,
a new' member of Andover's do." at least partially, "getting nstalgia . ,

-. Spaniqhkdepart n~ year.'-He-- Mot's oety i inSpnish,,even__9fCuba off my chest." 1-is second
has recently published a short book thou'h hi? -',s bilingualno ii i aIl bo Mrianne ieazlda
of twenty-si* poems, entitled Una likelihood, it is the language that with wider variety of ideas, like
Como -Autub~'ografa-Espiriual,'-anid--gives -him- closest--contact- with -his-- -experimentation- -with - wordsi -mix-- , ,--

expects, a- - econd,- Marginalmente- roots. He- enjoys the: poetry of both ing French, English. and Spanish in
Literario4?"Marginally Literate",) in - anguages,_ however, but finds theme,_death and dyintg, and world
Eng lish?, to appear in stores in Spanish'- more-"rlythmic and affairs. A
February. - oorous.' Presertly Mozo is teaching --

Mozo discusses many subjects in The poems in-, Una Conmo Spanish 20,,Spanish 40, and LatinL
his pemis; some are simple and Autobiografla Espiritual tend t be American Studies at Andover. He
short while others are'- carefully short. Mozo describes his poems as lives in Adams South, and if you ask
structured.-1 -He-- -hopes - o-cM. big th- esu ofmmentary him politely1 he might just give you 
municate a pecial feeling for the bursts of creativity - when he has a copy of-his book. Spanish and History Teacher Emilio Mozo Philto/French

-Spanish language's rhythmic and something to express hie write's it
musical nature, and a thoughful, down immediately. "They haea B
s oziopntc vis- ft Heighteehispoetryems tohe moraaysto T h e atres O e V ariety o

ot perntc iew fs liheenh petryg'lu, heem says neoed,
years in the "sleepy little town" of natural result of a man who thinks~ 
Camagney,in Central Cuba, part of about whaf surrounds him' from al ,
a working-class family. Desird for poem about a twelve yearoldAEt me.Jr Fl S 
experience and education led him to neighbor who comimitted suicide (to

Monrel, anda whre_,h tokwhom the book s dedicated) to his By CAROLINE LANGS¶ON Ticketron, range ram $ 15.50 to sue and are pursued by women.
ontvrelo Caniaabhr hebs took relationship to his pen, Mr. Mozo Bored with going into Bostun only $22.50 Performances are through October

cluding dishwashing and being a carefully observes his environment. to end up at Fanueil Hall and maybe, Three well-known musical corn-' 21, Tuesday through Sunday nights
securty gund. ver tme, h wor- Miih of ozo' life- hasbeen a movie? Then perhaps a play would midies are- now playing in Boston: at 8:00 p.m. with matinees Wednes-

ed hi way p tobeing a scial edicaed t selfdiscverythus be an entertaining off-the-beaten Jesus Christ Superstar, P.G. day, Saturcfay, and Sunday at 2:00
worke and eache, whie earing lavinghi'- ometon to ake p ath acti~vity for a Wednesday or a Wodehouse's Jeeves Takes Charge,, p.m. Tickets from $9.00 tp $19.50

degres atthre septateuniver- studies in bott~psychology and ters;hifa, Boston h eatrof and the Tony award winning 42nd are obtainable at the door of the
- siies- Mcill Midlebryand Sir Latin Ainericanf"St~dies. As for tete;ti al otntete Street. Boston Shakespeare Theatre, Hasty Pudding Theatre. 12

Georg Will~s Unversties. He poetry, "its only value it has is as a are produving several widely-- located at 5252 St. Botolph Street, is Holycomb Avenue, Harvard Square
- disikesthe lbel f 'imigrat process of discovery." He seem~s to acclaimed works, as well as new, presenting King Lear through Oc- in Cambridge.

poet', and rightly so, for he as conduct his life with a special inten- experimental productions. In- tober 25. - One of the current popular hits on
reflects a good deal on universal sity and, every once in a while, it terestingly, six out of seven produc- The popular and lively Superstar Broadway, 42nd Street- plays
themes in his - poetic attempts. shines in his eyes. When he says ,ti s, esva ris etefcomdis re-tells the story of- Jesus in an ir- thro Syu rd ha, o5vem on t
Nevertheless, the experience of that the reason why he writes muias yter rgis ec. is~t l reverently touching manner, and is teSuetTetr 6 rmn
working up from the bottom and poetry is because he is oversen - Siste MayIntu xlis'tA well-known for its rock 'n roll Street. The plot concerns an aging
learning English ("the most corn- sitive to things" and has "a certain For You, a satire on Catholic educa- musical score. Shows are Thursday, musical star who is unable to go on
plicated experience of my life," he special perception of life," it is easy tion, -is playing at the Charles Friday, and Saturday at 8:00 p.m., stage, whois replaced by a chorus
says) are central to his character. to believe him. He also adds, with a Playhouse ar 76 Warreutsa - street, Sunday matinees are at 2:00 p,m. girl who goes on to become a star:

Mozw says he feels a rapport with smile, thAt he relates to the students one block aay from the Boston -Tickets are $13.00 to $17.00, and 42nd Street is famous for both its
the common people, and every so impulse to carve names on desks: Commons. Si& er Ma my Ignatius plays student rush tickets are ss.oo musical score and spectacular dance_____________________________________________________through Sundav, November 3, per- Jeeves - Takes Charge, an English numbers. Matinees are Wednesday -

fornmances- are Tuesdays through -musical, based on stories by noted and Saturday at 2:00 p.m., and even-
Fridays at 8:00 p.m., Saturdays ar wrtrPG oeoscnes igcrains are Monday through -
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. and Sundays at around the relationship between a Saturday at 8:00 p.m. TicketsW e e k e n d R ecitals ~~~~~~~~~~~~~7:30 p.m. Tickets, available atBaoan"hseretsteypr available from $20.00 to $37.50, and

can be purchased at thie Shubert box
officeeor by telecharge.

Thomas on 'cello, Andover resident A mystery comedy playing inF acuity Recital Ted Pauls on bass, and Mr. Warsaw .~-Boston this fall is Sheer Madness, a
again on piano. Phillips Academy new play about a murder in a -

By HIL~RY BABCOCK cordially invites the public to attend -Newburg Street hair salon. Sheer
The Phillps ACmO uiCSKa' eromne Madness is presented at the Charles

Dermn P ill offAcafeey Music- Playhouse, 76 Warrenton Street.
Dearm icl oerte Faculty -* 4 utains are Monday through Fri-

Chamber -Mui onetSunday Cello/ia'±'' day at 8:00 p.ni., Saturday at 6:30
afternoon at 3:00 p.m. in Graves and 9:30 p.m. Sunday performances

Hall. The program features the ' ByJENNY GREENE at 300 and 7:30 p.m. Ticket prices
premiere performance of Viento, This Friday, October 19 at 730 for Monday through Friday andAgna, Piedra, which translates as pm. in Graves Hall, wo very ac-.,~., udyae$30 n 1,0'n
which uniquely combines as'rao Whitehouse and David- Feurzeig - 10
voice, two guitars, and 'cello,=a ilpromaclopaorctl.' ~ At te Boston Shakespeare Co.,
composed by John Major, a guitar Cellist Brooks Whitehouse - ~- Sheakespeare's King Lear is the only
instructor and alumnus of Phillips grdae rmHradi 93~~ :tragedy playing in Boston this fall.
Academy.,iha Bi ilg, rsnl e~~fh The company will present King Lear

Mr. Major has studied with Abel is applying for a master's degree and sdyFiaanStuayt
Carlevaro and Michael Lorimer and deie aeri efrac n -8:00 p.m. and a Sunday matinee at
has given premiuere performances of compsto. o ny osh pa :QP.m. Tickets are $13.00-$17.00
many guitar compositions. In 1981, the piano, but Mr. Whitehouse alsoStdn tiks$50 adar
he was chosen by Julian Breamn to has experience in composing and -~ ;*I-- -Z - '--

play in his fir~st master class in the conducting. He is presently a Ellen Lampert's Hell on Wheels-and the Flaming Night Hoops, now available at the theatre at 5252 St.
United States in a decade. Major's member of the Nashua Symphony on exhibit at the Addison Gallery Photo/File BtopSre. -

music has be n performed by San Orchestra.
Francisco's ones Quartet- and by Mr. Feurzeig, a pianist, is current- pbihro ~w l ohmr tdigcmoi d s n Eh b t 4 o k f Fu
American Guitar Music. -tion at Harvard University. He met

The progral will also include Mr. Whitehouse at the Kruesel Hall
-- Max Bruch's -f-o for Clrnt il, String Festival in Blue Hall, Maine ( ' nt n o r y A er c n ~ t st

and Piano, -lvith Eic Thomas, this past summer. C e ia r it
clarinetist, Mimi Bravar,-violist, and -This will be the first of a series-of

ChrisWalte pi~s. Ak(, thethree concerts for the duo. The next 
recital will olfer Telemann's NCon- towlbeaHrvr-dinNw Press Release from the Adcdison Msahsts sosawrdo these situations both in black and
cert for Trunmpet, Strings, and Con- okCiyMrWheousanMr fantasy and imagination in her white and in color. Influenced be

tinuo feauringVincnt MohcoFeurzeig's first piece will be Gallery quilts and- painted pottery. Her i Hly dBmveteelre
,the new band director and truitipet eeoenI4u12#frcload "PHANTOMS AN D csai ls re th ons scale snapshots show the demand of
instructor, on trumpet. Also in the Fot in.Nxtetowl lyMELODRAMAS", an exhibition of reebrdfo ot oyful, close and personal relationships.
Telenmann, Mr. Powdermaker will Sinatra Opus 6 in C minor by Samuelbusoewntqiergh.Eln

play ioli, Ms Braar volaBarber. After a five minute inter-th wok ffurcnepay btso hwntqiergt.Elnplay vilin, Ms BravarviolaAmerican artists opens at the Ad- Cowin, a West Coast photographer, Tea Addiong alerdy's hour are. 
- Wiliam Tomas cello' andPetermission period, Mr. Witehouse dio Galer of Aneia Ar on sets 'u "famil~y docti-dramnas" with TedytruhStra,1am 

Warsawm phoas 'cloadPtrand Mr. Feurzeig will play Rococo Ge hsad wi sse ad a llery, indSudy230-5pm
Warsaw piano. Variations by Tchaikovsky. The en- Friday, October 19, and will con- chrd-husband, twins sstrand 5f pTm. Gander Suas 2:30-t th p m.ic.

Finally, Schubert's Trout Quintet tiecnetsol atapo-tinue to November 24. This group cideadmkspoorpso h ret h ulc
will fall to Mr. Powdermaker on inately 50 minutes, and will be show - explores the myths- and ~A F ' T ~ 1 
violin, Ms. rivar on, viola, Mr.. ope to epublic. realities of living in the United ( A ~ . -II Ii A '

the ~~States today. The -artists grapple *C A L N DA
with domestic and family ife,
everyday violence, and theAiunnhus Artist Sh~ow -- possibilities and limitation's of ourconfusing and baffling environ- Frdy-ctbr1
ment. The boundaries between the , rdy Otbr1

(Press release) - Kendall Coor, PA. class of 1984 and reality of what we see and 6:45 p.m. Shabbat Service led by members of-J.S.U. Kemper Chapel
remember and fabrication are

recepient of the art departm~ent's Benedict Fellowship grant, depicted, at times, in humorous 6:45 p.m. Andover Film Society presents Planet of Kemper Aud.
,will be exhibiting his artwbrk at the Addison Gallery this ways, and at times in horrific ones. - the Apes
week. Mr. Coor, currei'tly a student of -architecture at, The exhibition will provoke-the
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Hair Cutters--

93 Main Street'

Andover-,NM ESAWW fr-0dr - wdj 
of 1~f 8.CW f 6'I 68&.71 683.7143

S bcribe to Th e Ph1 Iipian
~~~ ~Students' Name:

Billing Address.: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A. -~~~~~~~ Splitting the fairway or following a sudden-
death putt on the 18th green. you'll find Pepsi

People smack in the middle of theexcitement And when the round's over theyBo N .29
round up plenty of ice-cold Pepsi ColaReunt Bo No 29And it doesn'tstop there ---

inte On or offthe course, - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,3 in the ~~~~clubhouse or at home, Pepsi People
get the mQ~st out of Ilivin' every day R,-1Go ahead driv? straight for the pin Mvondb1Udo
C'mon Have a Pepsi Day Aitdover Iiii Unisex Hair Designs

On the wnpus of Phillips Acad&my Cut & Blow Dry, Perma, ad Coloring
Sculptured Nails
Nexus-Redken, KMS, Apple Pectin
Mon., Tes., Sat. 9-6
Fri. 'til 8 p.m.
Tel. 475.7072
*Sudent pecia: SS:W0 for baob cut

DORN'SANDOVER TAXI
ill ~~~LOCAL HOURS: 7AM to 9PM-7 DAYS PER WEEK

M LOGAN HOURS: 5AMto 1 1PM -7 DAYS PER WEEKCA L ,To Logan or Boston: $28.00 (Up to Two People) E R 
$2.00 Each Addition Person (4 Maximum)u

Pickps t Lganor Boston: $33.00 (Up to Two People)FO
$2.00 Each Addition Person (4 Maximum) GUAR
Other Areas: $1.25 per mile from Pick-Up Point G A A TE'O KT

RESER VA TIONS
TELEPHONE 470-3383

L0 1 I I - JO___ ___ 1
STAR PIZZ A IS BACK ON Ki~ng's Subs

CAMPUS WE ARE READY FOR

k W ~~YOUR- ORDERS

Thompson'sSu
Office Products, 7IZA Teres A Meal inEer

L ~~~~~~OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK


